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***
Author’s Note
The Ides of March (Idus Martiae) is a day in the Roman calendar which broadly corresponds
to the middle of March.
For the Romans, the month of March (Martius) marked “the time to start new military
campaigns.”
Numerous US-NATO wars have been initiated in March, Is it a coincidence or is it part of US
military doctrine?
March 8, 1965 President Lyndon B Johnson dispatches ground forces to Vietnam.
NATO’s War on Yugoslavia was launched on March 24, 1999.
The Iraq War was launched on March 20, 2003,
The Covert War on Syria was initiated on March 15, 2011
NATO commenced its bombing of Libya on March 19, 2011.
Supported by the US, Saudi Arabia’s War on Yemen was initiated on March 25, 2015.
And on March 11, 2020, the so-called lockdown was imposed on 193 member states of the
United Nations.
***
There are ongoing US-NATO military threats against a large number of countries including,
Russia, China, Venezuela, Iran, North Korea. Is a US-NATO sponsored war contemplated for
the Ides of March 2021?
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A year ago in March 2020 under the Trump presidency, US-NATO deployed 37,000 troops to
the Russian border in the context of their war games entitled “Defender Europe 2020”.
Since his inauguration, President Joe Biden has committed himself to extending the
militarization of Eastern Europe, the Balkans, the Black Sea Basin, the broader Middle East
as well as the South and East China Sea.
Let’s not forget that Joe Biden was a ﬁrm supporter of the Invasion of Iraq on the grounds
that Saddam Hussein “had weapons of mass destruction”. “The American People were
deceived into this war”, said Senator Dick Durbin. Do not let yourself be deceived again by
Joe Biden.
In the Middle East, Joe Biden is committed to extending US hegemony with the direct
participation of Israel in US Central Command (USCENTCOM).
Currently the US military is involved in Afghanistan, Syria, Iraq, Yemen. The illegal war of
aggression against Syria is ongoing marked by direct US-Israeli bombing raids.
The next US military target is Iran.
Biden’s “Confront China Agenda”
Biden’s China Agenda has gone far beyond that of his predecessor:
“We’ll confront China’s economic abuses; counter its aggressive, coercive action; to
push back on China’s attack on human rights, intellectual property, and global
governance”
Read between the lines of Joe Biden’s “America’s Place in the World” foreign policy
statement:
America is back. America is back. Diplomacy is back at the center of our foreign policy.
As I said in my inaugural address, we will repair our alliances and engage with the world
once again, not to meet yesterday’s challenges, but today’s and tomorrow’s. American
leadership must meet this new moment of advancing authoritarianism, including the
growing ambitions of China to rival the United States and the determination of Russia to
damage and disrupt our democracy. (Emphasis added)
Building up US military presence in the East and South China seas (ECS and SCS) will be
extended to new heights.
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The Corona “Blame Game” against China
Yet there is another strategic element which is building up and which might be used as
“hybrid weapon” by the Biden-Harris administration against the Chinese leadership.
Who was behind the Economic and Social Crisis spearheaded by the March 11, 2020
lockdown which precipitated the destabilization of the global economy?
Is the Biden administration intent upon launching a Corona blame Game against China
seeking billions of dollars of “compensation” from China for the alleged destructive impacts
of “V the Virus”.
Already in March 2020, following the lockdown, the US foreign policy establishment was
calling for “Yes, Blame China for the Virus”.

If China had a diﬀerent government, the world could have been spared this
terrible pandemic… [W]e have to hold accountable the politicians responsible for
making it worse, chief among them Chinese President Xi Jinping. He did not create the
novel coronavirus, but his government’s missteps are directly responsible for its global
transmission and uncontrolled spread.” (Foreign Policy, March report)

What will Happen in the Course of the 2021 Ides of March?
Is Biden committed to waging so-called “forever wars” under a humanitarian label?
As we recall The Project for the New American Century (formulated by the Neocons in the
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late 1990s, adopted by the GWB administration) had deﬁned “America’s long war”
We will “ﬁght and decisively win multiple, simultaneous major theater wars”.
During the so-called Post World war II Era: US led wars have largely been “consecutive”:
Vietnam, Afghanistan, Yugoslavia, Iraq, Syria, Libya, Yemen … (all of which were launched
during the month of March).
Preemptive nuclear war was ﬁrst put forward by the Bush administration as a “ﬁrst strike”
means of self defense. And then under Obama, a one 1.2 trillion dollar nuclear weapons
program was launched with a means to defending the homeland…

We are at a dangerous crossroads.
The truth is a powerful and peaceful weapon.
No laughing matter. What can we expect during the 2021 “Ides of March”?

Michel Chossudovsky, Global Research, February 2021
***
Is it a mere coincidence?
In recent history, from the Vietnam war to the present, the month of March has been chosen
by the Pentagon and NATO military planners as the “best month” to go to war.
With the exception of the War on Afghanistan (October 2001) and the 1990-91 Gulf War, all
major US-NATO and allied led military operations over a period of more than half a century
–since the invasion of Vietnam by US ground forces on March 8, 1965– have been initiated in
the month of March.
The Ides of March (Idus Martiae) is a day in the Roman calendar which broadly corresponds
to March 15. The Ides of March is also known as the date on which Julius Caesar was
assassinated in 44 BC.
Lest we forget, the month of March (in the Roman Calendar) is dedicated to Mars (Martius),
the Roman God of War.
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For the Romans, the month of March (Martius) marked “the
time to start new military campaigns.”
As in the heyday of the Roman Empire, the US Department of Defense has a mandate to
plan and implement a precise “timeline” of military operations.
Does the month of March –identiﬁed by the Romans as a “good time” to initiate new military
undertakings–, have a bearing on contemporary military doctrine?
Throughout history, seasons including the transition from Winter to Spring have played a
strategic role in the timing of military operations.
Do Pentagon military planners favor the month of March?
Do they also –in some mysterious fashion– “idolize” Mars, the Roman God of War?
March 23 (which coincides with the beginning of Spring) was the day “Romans celebrated
the start of the military campaign and war ﬁghting season.”
“Homage was paid to Mars the god of war with festivals and feasting. … For the Romans
March 23 was a huge celebration known as Tubilustrium”.
Under these festivities which celebrated the Roman god of war, a large part of the month of
March “was dedicated to military celebration and preparedness.”
Timeline of March US Military Interventions (1965- 2020)
Recent history conﬁrms that with the exception of Afghanistan (October 2001) and the
1990-91 Gulf War, all major US-NATO led military operations over a period of more than half
a century –since the invasion of Vietnam by US ground forces on March 8, 1965– have been
initiated in the month of March.
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The Vietnam War
The US Congress adopted the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution, which authorized President
Lyndon Johnson to dispatch ground forces to Vietnam on March 8, 1965.
On 8 March 1965, 3,500 U.S. Marines were dispatched to South Vietnam marking the
beginning of “America’s ground war”.
NATO’s War on Yugoslavia
NATO’s war on Yugoslavia was launched on March 24, 1999.
The NATO bombing of Yugoslavia code-named by the US Operation “Noble Anvil”.
started on March 24, 1999 and lasted until June 10, 1999.
The Iraq War
The War on Iraq was launched on March 20, 2003. (Baghdad time)
The US-NATO led invasion of Iraq started on 20 March 2003 on the pretext that Iraq
possessed Weapons of Mass Destruction (WMD).
(The 1991 Gulf War on Iraq began on 17th January. However, after the 28th February
ceaseﬁre was agreed and signed – following the Basra Road massacre of withdrawing
soldiers and ﬂeeing civilians on 26th/27th February – the US 24th Mechanised Infantry
Division slaughtered thousands on 2nd March.”)
The Covert War on Syria
The US-NATO Covert War on Syria was initiated on March 15, 2011 with the incursion of
Al Qaeda aﬃliated mercenaries and death squads in the southern city of Daraa on the
border with Jordan.
The terrorists were involved in acts of arson as well as the killings of civilians. This
incursion of terrorists was from the very outset supported covertly by the US, NATO and
its Persian Gulf allies: Saudi Arabia and Qatar.
NATO’s “Humanitarian” R2P War on Libya
NATO commenced its bombing of Libya on March 19, 2011. The United Nations Security
Council passed an initial resolution on 26 February 2011 (UNSC Resolution 1970),
(adopted unanimously).
A subsequent United Nations Security Council Resolution 1973 was adopted on 17
March 2011. It authorized the establishment of “a no-ﬂy zone” over Libya, and the use
“all necessary measures” “to protect the lives of civilians”.
Libya was bombed relentlessly by NATO warplanes starting on March 19, 2011 for a
period of approximately seven months.
Yemen
On 25 March 2015, an international coalition led by Saudi Arabia and supported by the
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US launched air strikes against the Huthi armed group in Yemen.
Coincidence;
The Ides of March, March 15 44 BC, was also the day Emperor Julius Caesar was stabbed to
death by the Roman Senate.
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